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All About Hixson.
The Ortonville Herald Star, inelwwtfy*»g the newspapers of this senatorial
^strict as to how they stand in regard
to the re-election of Senator Hixson,
yuts down the MORRIS TRIBUNE and the
Hancock Olive Baanch as supporting
that gentleman. The Olive Branch died
tome time since, and whether or not it is
supporting Hixson in the locality where
ill good newspapers go, we cannot say.
But as for the TRIBUNE, it is not sup
porting any one for senator just now.
We would remark right here, however,
•o that there need be no mistake about
It. that the TRIBUNE will support the
gentleman for state senator whom the
Republicans of this district in their wis
dom select as their candidate, let that
IDan be D. W. Hixson or some other man.
We believe that the Republicans of this
district will have the good sense to select
men to represent the district in the legis
lature who are fully identified with the
agricultural interests of the great state
of Minnesota. And further, we hope to
we men selected as our legislative repre
sentatives who are not only in sympathy
with our agricultural interests, but who
actually belong to that great class of
fvoducers whose calling wad made hon
orable at the time the Supreme Architect
Of the universe started Adam and Eve
ID farming operations In the Garden of
Rden. We have plenty of such men,
and they are the ones we should select.
As to Senator Hixson, we are free to
admit that we have been a good deal of
a Hixson man. We were introduced to
the senator nearly two years ago, at the
Metropolitan hotel in this city. At that
time Hixson was laboring with quite a
number of people to convince them that
the farmers of this section were on the
Yerge of ruin; that their farms were
largely mortgaged, and few, if any,
Would ever be able to redeem them; that
that the great causes of the sad condi
tion of our farmers were the exorbitant
rates of jinterest they were paying; the
robbery of the railroads in charging such
high rates for transportation and often
receiving a certain amonnt of grain for
•hipment and then making a return of a
less amount when delivered; that the
government was doing a great injustice
to actual settlers by making such exten
sive land grants to railroads, etc., etc.
Of course, after listening to such talk,
we very naturally said to ourself, "There
is a friend of the farmers," and we being
directly interested in farming operations,
became a friend of Hixson.
During the last session of the legisla
ture we did not pay any special atten*
tion to Hixson's course in that body, tak
ing it for granted that, after hearing him
at the Metropolitan, that he was "all
right" in regard to the interests of the
farmers. But of late, as there has been
considerable said in relation to the sen
ator's action in the senate at its last ses
sion, we have been examining the senate
journal, and we must say that we are
greatly surprised at many of his votes in
tihat body. For instance we find that he
voted against the bill introduced in the
house by Ool. Brush, of Wilkin county,
relative to compelling railroads to de
liver the same amount of grain as re
ceived. |H. F. No. 978].
He also voted against the bill reducing
the rate of interest. [H. F. No. 70].
He yoted against the the Scheffer Beef
Inspection bill. [S. F. 404].
He voted for the Duluth and Winnepeg Land Grant bill; or, as it was styled
by many, the "Duluth and Winnepeg
Land Grant Steal." [H. F. 572. See
journal, pages 607 and 508].
He also voted for Minneapolis Park
bill, the history of which will be given
st some future-time. [H. F. 4a2].
Of the bills referred to above which
were in the interest of the farmers Sena
tor Hixson voted against, and those op
posed to their interrsts he voted for.
Now, then, being interested as we are
in farming, we do not feel like being
very enthusiastic for the re nomination
of senator Hixson and are not support
ing him for senator; and we cannot see
how our Alliance friends can desire to
aee him again sent to the senate. If
Senator Hixson can give a satisfactory
explanation of his votes on the above
tills, and the Republicans of the district
4eem ifbest to re-nominate him, then, as
We said above, we will support him to
$ie best our ability. But as things now
look we wish to be counted as against
him.

Flax Culture.
The department of agriculture has just
featied a partial report on the culture of
4brous plants, which is of interest to the
farmers of this country. It deals with
the flax and hemp culture in Europe, as
well as the present status of the same in
dustry in the United States. The author
fff the report is Charles R. Dodge, special
•gent of the agricultural department.
During the season of 1889 Mr. Dodge
spent some six months in Europe, where,
among other things, he studied the
methods of fibre culture there prevailing,
9iore especially that of flax and hemp.
JBe also gave particular attention to the
machines used in the manufacture of
fabrics.
Upon his return to his native country
he entered upon a similar line of investi
gation with a view of bringing about a
knowledge of the progress and present
Otatus of the fibre industry on both sides
of the Atlantic up to date.
After giving the results of his investiation of flax growing and the manufaclre of yarn and linen fabrics in Europe,
§/LT. Dodge says in relation to flax culture
In the United States: It is proper in the
f ery outset to look the facts squarely in
fiie face. There is at present produced in
'ttiis country very little fine flax that
"Would compete with the fine flax import«d for manufacture into the higher
grades of yarn. He says that it is equal
ly true that the farmers in this country
do not now, nor have they for many
years, if ever, followed the careful
methods in culture, treatment, harvesttog and retting the straw, practiced in
file flax growing countries of Europe.
As there are degrees of skill in growing
flax eo there are grades in its manufac
ture. Therefore, it must not be assumed
fiiat because we cannot at once produce
• quality fit for table, domestic or linen
thread that we cannot produce a fibre fit
for any form of manufacture from flax.
Mr. Dodge is persuaded that, with pro
per encouragement, fine flax can be pro
duced in this country. ""There is no rea«oa why hemp culture should not be ox*
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tended over a dozen states and the pro
duct used in manufactures which now
consume thousands of tons of imported
fibres.
fin the manufacture of binder twine
alone there is an outlet for 50,000 tons of
hemp annually. The twine, as now
made from manilla and sisal chiefly is
unsatisfactory, the first material being
no better than hemp and the last quite
inferior. American hemp twine is said
to run 100 feet more to the pound than
that made of sisal, five pounds of Ameri
can hemp twine at the same price per
pound as sisal, going as far as six of
sisal, giving an advantage of 17 per cent,
in favor of the use of American hemp.*
When the market for binder twine was
first created American hemp filled the
demand, the more carefully prepared
article, straight or dressed hemp, being
employed. About 10 years ago the de
mand increased beyond the supply of
native hemp and to meet the exigency
other fibres were employed. Manilla
and sisal came into use and as the con
sumption of binder twine grew to its
present enormous proportions these fibres
held their position in the market and
hemp was relegated to the background.
The recent high price of sisal and ma
nilla twine has again called attention to
hemp. By lessening the cost of produc
tion by the use of labor saving machin
ery in all operations of production it has
been possible to cheapen hemp and, with
a little present protection, the foreign
fibres can be driven out of the market
and the farmer receive a twofold benefit
from the change.
The grain growers will be the home
producers and, in point of fact, will only
take from their own pockets in buying
twine, what they got for their raw hempt
with the simple cost of the manufacture
and dealer's profits added. It is pro
posed as a relief for the American farm
er from the unwarranted high prices of
binder twine last season to remove duties
on certain imported fibres. It has been
receutly demonstrated in one of the
Western states that flax and hemp can
be grown within their boundaries to
good advantage.
The agriculturist,
however, must become embued with the
idea that he has to give this new culture
careful attention in order to compete
with his brother of the plough across
the ocean.

$100 Reward. $100.
The readers of the TRIBUNE will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the ouly positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars tor any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
SW Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The State Fair.
Hon. H. W. Stone, Sr., has received
a letter from Wm M. Legget, secre
tary of the Minnesota State Agricul
tural Society, under date of May 7th,
in which he says:
"I am hearing from exhibitors all
over this state and some from Wis
consin, nearly all piomlaing to be on
hand; some that have not exhibited
before. We should improve over last
year 2B per cent. I hope to have
eight or ten young herds for each
class, beef and milch breeds, bred and
owned by exhibitors. Can't you show
a young herd In this class?"
"Attention is called to the fact that
the premiums for young herds are
offered only on animals owned and
bred by the exhibitors, giving just en
couragement to those who breed good
stock rather than to those who buy it;
also to the very liberal premiums
offered for grade stock. Farmers who
are grading up their live stock by the
use of pure bred males are especially
invited to enter their best specimens
and compete for these premiums, and
every facility and attention will be
given to such as respond to this in
vitation."
Grant county Farmer: The senatorial
fight in this district is now on and fiom
Hixson's organ, the Ortonville HeraldStar, it is apparent that Hixson has map
ped out a mud slinging course. That he
has made no mistake in selecting one
who has neither discretion nor mental
decency wrapped up in his mental make
up to throw his mud, is well known to
all who have perused the matter printed
in papers run by Whiteman. Hixson,
while piloted by Gen. Barrett and others,
did as well as could be expected of a
man with small mental calibre, and
even better. But pity Hixson. Gen.
Barrett could not always be with him
to dictate and advise, as Hixson's record
at the last session of the legislature will
show, and the voters of this district now
propose to elect a man who has the judg
ment to act independently, and the in
tegrity to guide him aright. As is well
known we deprecate all nationality is
sues among American citizens, but we
have been and still are unable to deter
mine why Scandinavians, polling as
they do more than one half the votes of
this district, have had chosen from their
numbers neither a senator nor a repre
sentative. All classes now ask, that Ole
O. Canestorp, a Scandinavian by birth,
be chosen to the highest office in the gift
of the people of this district In view
of the above stated fact, pompous Sena
tor Hixson should cease "putting up the
pins" and consider from whence will
come his hosts.
The Fergus Falls Journal say* that
"Otter Tall and Grant counties are
notorious for being in politics the
year round." True as lioly writ. And
it may be added, Traverse and Big
Stone counties, ditto. Of the four
oounties In this legislative district
there is less said about politics in
Stevens county than In either of the
other three. That is, taking "the
year round." But. when the time
comes to act, Stevens county is gener
ally on hand.
Bhiloh's Vitalizer is what you iieed
for* Constipation, loss of Appetik*
Dizziness, and all
of Dys
pepsia. Price 10 and -76 cents per
bottle. Sold by Fritz Buckeutlq.
Why not "protect" our dog inter*

We Are Congratulate!.
E DITOR T RIBUNE :—tu y<>ur x v»st is

sue I see that you come out f^uare
and flat-footed for free trade. A^we
grangers say, you go the whole l»\g.
Now ft'-e trade, piun? and simple,V
the doctrine I have always advocated,
m season and out of season ; but when
I see a man who for three long years
fatted death to insure ll»e integrity ol
hi** country, and can rise above the
prejudices of his early education and
break the shackles »<f party that have
been thrown Ground him In mature
iife, and come out and advocate the
duutiine Of free trade, I know that he
iS honest. And when he occupies tin
position you do as a publh* educator
an I leader of public opinion, I tell
you that it is en >ugh to make the pal
sied Hps of age eloquent and send the
blood through the almost ossified

heart, with great throbs of satisfac
tion.
But I must not let my pen get loose
on that double-di*tiiled decoction «tf
political da mnation, the tariff, or I
shall till columns of your paper t • th.
exclusion, perhaps, of better digested
matter. Therefore I extend the ri;<:»t
hand in all sincerity and say, "Shake,
Colonel, shake."

GRANUHH.

Morris, May 1-th.
A Safe Investment^
b<MM which is guaranteed totoiatg
you satisfactory results, or in ca?e ol
lailure a return of purchase price.
On this sate pian you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a boitle of
Dr. King's New Discovery tor Con
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every e ise, when used for
any affection of l^iroat, Limits or
Chest, such as C.»:i*uiuplion, Inflam
mation of Lung:-, BiN>nc)'itis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, ('roup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can always be de
pended upon. Trial bottles free at
Frit* Buekentin's drugstore.
One of the most remarkaWe in
stances on record of "tardy justice,"
is the case of our government belli;;
indebted to Gen. John C. Fiemont m
the sum of $21,000 for the last :«»rly
years, and which it-is been just dis
covered. This debt became due when
Fremont was a lieutenant in the reg
ular army On an examination of ais
account with the government it was
found that he had been charged with
$19,000, which he expended for the
government, but received no credit
for it. Gen. Fremont supposed until
within a short time that he owed the
government $19,000, but upon the case
being examined it was found instead
of that being true the government
was indebted to him $21,000. When
the general called to see if lie could
make some arrangements to pay the
supposed debt by installments, he
was informed of the above facts, which
so overcame the old veteran—now 71
years of age—that lie fainted. But
justice has at last been done the grand
old man, to whom this country is so
much indebted for his most valuable
and patriotic services—by placing him
on the retired list as a major-general
and paying him that which was due
him forty years airo.

Newspaper Illustration.

SPORTS*

Following grand old Albrecht Durer,
the first engraver, came a flood of cheap
HURTS AND ILLS
and nasty imitators, who so degraded
the art of engraving that the publio of
that time became disgusted with it and
ARE PROMPTLY ( I I{i:i) IIY
would have none of it for a century or
more. If the same result doesnot follow
Such as:
the great boom of newspaper illustration
Sprains,
in our time, it will only be because the
Bruises F
pictures are made so good that the pub
lic c:-.:inot tire of them.
W o u n d s ,
Few achievements of this generation
Swellings,
DKniiii
are more interesting than the processes
Soreness.
of newspaper picture making. Say a
woman is murdered at midnight. Her
portrait is wanted for next morning'B
OntheField, !|!!
paper. What process will enable the
The Water,
publisher to lay th» best picture before
T h e T u r f . „ 'jJijiilnimuM-nril!!
his readers most quickly? There are two
; e | iililiiiiilliiJIfllKV
main methods. One of these is called
Athletes
the chalk process, the other the zinc pro
ir -in
and
«p
cess. By the former a metal plate is cov
Sportsmen
ered with a thin coating of chalk and
Use It.
plaster of Paris. The image is then
drawn with a steel point upon the coat
THE
ing, the sharp point cutting down to the
Chas
.
A.
VogelerC
UiK'iii:!:;!!!!!!!:;!;'- :,:plate. Hot type metal is next poured
.mmwnmai!
Baltimore, Md,
over the drawing and a cast thus made
for printing.
WM.C, HICKKKU.
The other, the zinc process, is the one JANKH A. IONNSON,
in use by The American Press Associ
ation, which has the largest new^japer
illustrative plant in the world. It con
sists in making a pen and ink drawing
MORRIS, MINN.
and photographing it upon a sensitized
zinc plate, into which the picture is then
etched with acids. The defect of the
<vhniv process for portraiture is that ar
tists say it is mechanically impossible to
Handled on Commissfiott*
•properly make a sketch and an engraviog
at the same time.
A rivalry has sprang up between the
advocates of the two methods, which is
of interest to all who favor newspaper
At Low Rates, and with Privilege of
illustration. A contest as to speed as
well as the quality of picture made by
Yearly Payments.
the two processes recently took place.
Mr. Wagstaff, of The Atlanta Evening
Journal, made by the chalk process a
SCHOOL BONDS BOUGHT!
picture of Gladstone, ready for printing,
in about an hour and three-quarters, Mr.
S. H. Horgan, photo-engraver of the
American Press Association, then tried
his hand on the same subject, Gladstone.
Mr. Xenope, the artist, made a pen and Of all Legitimate Kinds, written. We
inlr sketch of the old statesman in eigh
have none but Responsible and
teen minutes by the clock. Then the
fFair-Dealing Companies.
photo-engraver took it in hand and com
pleted the cut, ready for printing, in two
minutes less than an hour, making the
whole time for the process an hour and
sixteen minutes, the portrait being far
.
superior to that by the chalk process.
Naturally pen and ink can produce more
delicately flowing and artistic lines than
chalk and steel.
There are not many things new. Old
Nicephore Niepce, the first photographer,
more than sixty years ago in France hit
upon the idea of photographing a portrait
upon a metal plate and then printing
-INfrom it for newspaper illustrations. He
made some pictures in this way. Nice
phore Niepce wastherefore the first photoengraver. But he died in 1833, and no
description of his discovery was extant.
The knowledge diefl with him, to be
resurrected half a century later and ap
First Door South of Stone & Dumble's
plied to the pouring out of such an ocean
Hardware Store.
of newspaper pictures, good and bad, as
the world never saw before.

OF MAN HMD BEAST
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Cremation of Living Lunatics.

The fire fiend laughed when a thin
Shiioh's Cough and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It tongue of flame burst upward through
cures consumption. Sold by Fritz the ventilator shaft of the pauper lunatic
Buckentin.
asylum at Longue Pointe.in Canada, nine
I'can make more money raising
hogs at three cents a pound than rais
ing wheat at thirty bushels to the
acre, says a Minnesota farmer. An
acre of clover will support eight hogs;
each of which will gain 100 pounds in
a season, making an income of $24 an
acre. I save expense for seed, seed
ing and threshing, and at the present
price of grain my hog crop comes out
fir ahead of my neighbor's wheat or
barley, eveu in favorable seasons for
grain.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet
breath secured, by .Shiioh's Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal In
jector free. Sold by Fritz Bucken
tin.
What's the matter with American
hens that they can't produce eggs
enough for home consumption, mak
ing it necassary to import several
millions worth of eggs every year?
Is it because our hens are not suffi
ciently "protected ?" The McKinley
tariff bill fixes a duty of 5 cents a doz
en on eggs. That ought to sufficient
ly "protect" our hens against the
competition of foreigh hens.
Western Rural: Never feed ani
mals or poultry for thirtv-six hours
before killing, lior give water for
twelve hours. By so doing it will be
easier to dress them, and a saving of
food will be the result if a large herd
or flock is to be slaughtered.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver complaint? Shiioh's Vitalizer
is guaranteed to cure you. Sold by
Fritz Buckentin.

The American way is best. The real
root of the poverty and suffering in Eu
rope is the vast, standing armies the
Christian nations there think it neces
sary to maintain in order to enforce the
gospel of peace and good will. A quarter
to half a million idlers of the ablest bod
ied male citizens of a country, to be sup
ported by the labors of women, cliildren
and feeble old men, make a difference
in the industrial resources and lower the
comfort and prosperity of the whole peo
ple. In the United States, if a war
should come upon us suddenly, it would
take six months to a year to make good
fighting soldiers o«t of our volunteers, as
it did in the last war. But that is better,
far better, than a vast standing army.
Even if war should come upon us sudden
ly a million well drilled militiamen could
be turned into soldiers with amazing rap
idity. But the United States needs an
ample and thoroughly drilled
;

miles from Montreal. It was the oppor
tunity he had awaited for years. Here
were 1,300 pauper lunatics. The prov
ince of Quebec farmed out their keep for
$100 a head, and the keep was according
to the price.
No attempt was made to enforce any
of the new plans for ameliorating the
condition of the crazy ones and restoring
their reason. The St. Jean de Dieu
asylum was a prison for lunatics, noth
ing else.
Fires occur in asylums and are fright
ful calamities. This all the world knows.
Yet when the thin flame burst from the
top of the air shaft, and the fire fiend
laughed and rubbed his hands in glee,
there were no appliances for fighting
hhn. Engines were telegraphed for to
Montreal. They rushed to the rescue
over the nine miles with galloping horses,
but when they reached Longue Pointe
and began to play on the buildings the
water supply of the whole great asylum
was exhausted in five minutes. They
were helpless. And sixty screeching,
gibbering lunatics were burned to death.
Two days later came that other ghastly
cremation of helpless ones in Chenango
county, N. Y., where ten idiots were
roasted alive, locked fast in their cells.
Will it be believed that here again, in
the enlightened and progressive United
States this time, "there were no proper ,
facilities for fighting fire?" The lunatic
asylum, the poorhouse and the idiot
ward went up in flames that carried on
their wings ten hapless souls away from
this world, which to them had been so
cruel.
"No facilities for fighting fire!"
The
buildings were not even of brick. The
structures in which 120 unfortunates
were bolted and barred were three story
wooden barns. Let us have an overhaul
ing of all the asylums in the country.
Most of those who were burned perished
because they huddled together and could
not be got out of the wards. Beyond a
doubt the fire drill, which has been so
effective in well conducted schools, could
be made available with a large number
of paupers and lunatics. The drill would
be a means of entertaininir them. too.
It seems incredible that any person
under a hundred years old could live in
our time and not know the bunco man
of cities, the prize package swindler and
the fact that the gas should be turned off
and not blown out. Yet only a few days
ago a youthful married couple on their
honeymoon trip blew out the gas in a
hotel in Nebraska and suffocated them
selves. Did they not know how to read,
and did they take no newspaper in either
one of the respective families to which
rthet hapless bride and groom belonged?

MISS EMMA SPOONER.

THE TRIBUNE,
OF MINNEAPOLIS,

Makes the following Offer to all persons de
sirous of becoming Patrons of that
Paper:
1. The Tribune Company will mail to any
subsorlber in the Northwest Its Sunday
edition for a year; 6 months, $1.
2. Its Daily edition fcr $7 per annum," or
$1.75 for 3 months.
3. Its Eveuing edition for 35o a month, or
3 months for $1.
4. The Farmer's Minneapolis Tribune will
be mailed to any subscriber for fl a year, or
60o for 6 months.
When one considers that the Tribune Com
pany's publications, either the Sunday, the
Daily or the Evening editions, are equal in
every respect to any other publication in
the Northwest, it will at once be apparent
that any person who pays at the rate of $10
a year or $1 a month for his morning paper
or $5a year or 60c a month for any evening
paper, is fooling away his money.
All communications should be addressed to
THE TRIBUNE,
Minneapolis, Minn.

I. PETERSON,

Paiitinsr aii Calsominiiiff.
Leave Orders at Hulburd
& Co.'s Drug Store.
For Information
ABOUT THE SOUTH, address with stamp,
the Official Immigration Department of fif
teen Southern States.
CARL ROBINSON , Sec'y.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Morris Meat Market
AI/L KINDS OF

FRESH, SALT &
-MEATSKEPT CONSTANTLY ON BAUD

Your Patronage Is Solicited
JOHN CAIRNEY.

pQ /ears

Baking
Powder

\

AaSOUUTELY PURE

n

USHFOFFD!
WAG ON
f em

a\\«

«• Everybody's Wagon."
One or two seats, one or two horses,
light, strong, handy—Just what everybody
wante. W rite for circular.
Heavy wagons, light wagons, trucks,
and bob sleighs—we make them all, an"*
we sell besides buggies, road carts and earriagep. YOU can't afford to buy without
first examining our goods. A firotrclau
Mgeut wanted in every town.

WINONA WAGON CO., WIMM, MLMK
TF*3T

1890!
Wells Bros. & Hanson

JS'JO.L

[First Publication Aprils,

OTICE OF MORTGAGE FOKECLOM HE
NWhereas,
HALE.
default has been made in the

conditions of a certain Mortgage, duly ex
ecuted and dellvi-1I'd by Oniric* S, Hlilibell and Ada E Hubbell. his wife, l'» North
western Guarnnty Iifim Company, bearing
date the JUtli day of May, A. 1). iSoi<, and duly
recorded in the office of the Register ol
Deeds, In and for the county of Stevens and
Htate of Minnesota, on the lltli day of May.
A. D lHSil, at. 10:30o'clo k a. ill., in book "T"
of Mortgage:-', on page l&S; and whereas the
description of the premises In said Mortgage
centalned bi as follows, to-wlt: .Section
seven (7), In Township One Hundred Twenty
Three (ls3, North, Ranj»e Forty Oue(4i) West,
(Stevens county, Minnesota; and whereas, the
said Northwestern Guaranty Loan Company,
the holder of said Mortgage iias elected to
declare, and hereby does declare, the whole
principal sums in suld Mortgage .set forth
ana represented by the notes tie. rein described
upon which default has occurred due and
payable at the date of tills notice, under the
terms and conditions of sai.l Mortgage and
the power of sale therein contaii e<|.
And when-as, there is actual y due and
payable at the dale hereof. Including prin
cipal um! interest upon the land in said
mortgage described, upon which there is de
fault the following sums, to-wit: Upon section
Seven (7), In Township One hundred Twenty
Three (123) North, llanee Forty One (41;
West, the sum of Two Thousand Five Hun
dred Eighty and lo-](iO ($2,580.10) Dollars; nnd
whereas, t he said power of sale has become
operative, and no action or proceeding at
law or otherwise, has been instituted to re
cover t he debt secured by said Mortgage, or
any part thereof;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given,
that by virtue of a power of sale contained
in said Mortgage, and pursuant tn the
statute in such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed, and the
premises described in anil covered by said
Mortgage, vi/.: Section Seven (7) in Town
ship One Hundred Twenty Three (1^8; North,
Range For y One (41) West, said above des
cribed land lying and being In said Stevens
county, and Ktate of Minnesota, with 1 lie
hereditaments and appurtenances, will be
sold at public auction, to the hlghrst bidder
for cash, to pay said debt and interest., and
the taxes, if any, on said premises, and
Seventy Five ($75i Dollars attorney's fee, as
stipulated in and by said Mortgage In case of
foreclosure, and the disbursements allowed
by law; which sale will be made by the
Sheriff of said Stevens county, at the front
door of the Court House, in the Village of
Morris in said County and State, on the 17th
day of May, A. D. 1890, at 10 o'clock a. m. of
that day, subject to redemption at any time
within one year from the day of sale as pro
vided by law.
Dated March 80th, A. D. 1890.

Have a Very Large and Unusually Com
plete Stock of Medium and Light
Weight

sum k SIM
Dress Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Boots and Shoes, Carpets, &c.
New and Attractive Line of

NORTHWESTERN GUARANTY LOAN COM

PANY.
GEOBGE H. TAYIX-R,

Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

Spring and Summer Jackets and Wraps.

apr2t7

Sale of State Lands.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, LAND OFFICB.

ST. PAUL , March 39, 1«M).
Notice is hereby given that I will offer at
Pabllc Sale at the County Auditor's office In
Morris, on Thursday, May 29th.
at 10
o'clock A. M., on the terms prescribed by
law, the >State Lands, in Stevens County,
th it have been appraised and are unsold, or
that have been sold and forfeited by reason
of failure to pay interest for two or more
years.
Lists of the lands to be offered may be seen
at the Auditor's Office for ten days prior to
the sale.
W. \V. B KADEN,
Commissioner of the State Land Office.

Timber Culture, Final Proof.

LOWEST PRICED GROGERIES!

U. S. LAND OFFICE, MARSHALL, MINN,

April 21st, 18:)0.
Notice is hereby given that Robert B.
McArthur has filed notice of intention to
make final proof before the Clerk of District
Court of Stevens County, Minnesota, at his
office in Morris, Minn., on Saturday, the 7th
day of June, 1890. on timber cu'ture applica
tion No. 731, for the Nw'^ of Section No. 12,in
Township No, 124 N, Range No. 41 W.
He names as witnesses: Abraham Lee,
Martin Sol vie, Erick E. Sol vie, Mark Ringrose, all of Hancock, Minn.
L. M. LANGE, Register.
apr23

1890.
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Dealers in

Reafly Hade Ming, Fl
Boots andj Shoes,

H a t s , C a p s , «&<%,

Fifth Street, Opposite Tribune Office,

Boots and Shoes Promptly and Neatly

STABLE,

Sixth Street, Morris, Minn.
Having recently erected a Large and Con
venient Carriage House, repaired my Stable
and replenished it with first-class "Horses,
Buggies and Carriages, I am better prepared
than ever before to accommodate the public

[if111 all
llil ixiiiUiJi

Deering and Flano Harvesters and Binders; Advance
Ttoreshers, the Best in the World; Hay Tools of All
Kinds; Wagons, Buggies, Carriages; Pumps,
Peed Mills, Etc., Etc.

fe Warrant AD Goods to lie First-Class in Every Particular!

MORRIS, MINN.

Repaired.

We handle this SeaBonthe
Best Grade of Binding Twine
and we are bound not to be
Undersold, Quality Consid
ered.
Braiieh Oflloe

Advance Thresh Company
HOUSE & YOUNG QUIST,

-TERMS REASONABLE.
mayl4

MORRIS,

FRANK A. KAITT.-

HERB WE_ARE !

Nei Engine M Boiler'

45 TIMES OR MORE, AT YOUR SERVICE!

air
I will open up a Shop in the Feed Mill Bnlldinga little North of New Hotel, Morris,
Minn., on Tuesday, Juue It), 18.(0, to

Read and See for Yourselves, then Call On or
Write Us, and be Convinced.

Repair All Kinds of Engines
and Boilers.
Threshing Kngines a Specialty, All work
, Guaranteed First-Cla-s in every respect,

WK

WXLL

Acl M yoer Ag*nt.

Act nsj-cmr Anetloneor.
Act as your Hroker,
Soil you u farm. Wild or Improved.
Sell you n Lot.. Business or Residence.
Rent you afurm.
I also will keep all kinds of Brass Extras
Kent you a business opening.
on hand.
mayl4
Rent you Rooms.
Rent you a dwelling.
Find ft purchaser for you* farm.
Find a purchaser fftr your residence.
Find u purchaser for your lots.
Find a purchaser for your business.
Find a Tenant for your farm
16. Find n Tenant for your house!.
For Horses Cattle Sheep Cogs
IB. Find a Tenant for your businMfc
AND POULTRY.
17.
ExehanK<> your property.
8 0 0 P a g e Booh on Treatment of AninmlS
18. Sell your securities.
and Chart Sent Free.
19.
Make
your investments.
CURES j FPTPrx.CoiiiK'slinn*. I ;itlammn tl»B 2»t. Negotiate
your Town or School Bonds.
A.A. ? Hpinnl <'iiinititi*. >li!k Fever.
21.
1/oan
you
money at low rates and op
n.B.-Strnilis, l.iiiiiencss, KlieumatiMS*
tional payments.
C .C .--IHMtciiii>fr, N RMII I llixcliarges.
83. Pay your taxes.
II.D.— BOIH or (irulis VVornm.
S.1. Collect your rente.
K.E.—Coimli*. llciui'S, Pneumonia.
24. Collect your coupotti.
F.F.—Colie or <iripe«. Bells ncho.
U.G...jiii*«'itrrin«i<. Hemorrhages.
26. Collect your notes, bonds and mort

88.

gages.
II. H ...| rinnry and Kidney Diseases,
Oisraw«, WaiiKe.
3ft. Collect your l>ook'nocounts.
j.K.-- I »i-en«cN ol IHvesiiou, i'aral^aSs* r. iloke remittance* to all parts of tbe

Single Bottle vovcr 50 doses),
»
.60
Stable Ca«e, with specific MamuU,
Veterinary < "lire Oil and Meditator, 87.00
Jar Veterinary Cure Oil. - 1.00
Sold by DruKeists; or Sent rrepaid anywhere
and in any quantity on Receipt of Price
Humphreys' Medicine Co., 109 Fulton St., K. T.

HOMEOPATHIC

.28

SPECIFIC No
* otilv
RTN
Nervous
Debility,
Vita!
Weakness,
ami Prostration from owr-work or other ennws.
i >•<) Inn-" v.n.i m

any part

28. Send money, parcels, freight or expreu
to any part of the old Country.
8(>. Sell passage tielrct to and from, any
part of the old Country.
SI. Sell drafts and exchange, payable In
•By part of the old Country.

Si. Make your abst racts.

& HUMPHREYS*
VETERINARYSPECIFICS
,
,
,
, EOG%

Collect inflames
_ or
..
T

of the old Country.
ntry.

WE G, EHLER&

PER VIHI. OR »

1890.

I
. YOMpT,

J. ROLL & CO.,

Liyery id M

I

of USE :
-(ells the STORY

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,1&S9.

<J!ATK OF MINNESOTA, COl-NTY OK
O Stevens, SH. in Probata Court, <ieneral
Term, May 6th, 18B0.
In the matter of the Estate of George Beggs,
deceased.
Letters testamentary 011 the estate of said
duceused being this day granted unto Ilethuel
Huthei'luiid and Additj Beggs of the Ktate of
Minnesota.
li Is ordered, that all claims and demands
of all persons against said estate be presented
to this Court for examination and allowance
at the Probate oilice, in the Court House, in
-Morris in said County, 011 Monday, the first
day of Deeember, 1HIW, at 10 o'clock a. m.
It In further ordered, that K1X months from
the date hereof be allowed to creditors to
present their claims ugaiust said estate, at
the expiration of which time all claims not
presented to said Court, or not proven to its
satisfaction, shall be forever barreil, unless
for euuse shown further time be allowed.
Ordered further, (hat notice of the time and
place of the hearing and examination of said
claims and demands shall be tlvcn by pub
lishing this order once In each week, for
three successive weeks. In the MORUIH 'I'HIui'SK, a weekly newspaper printed and pub
lished at Morris in said County.
Dated nt .Morris, Minnesota, the 5th day of
Muy, A. D. 1800.
By the Court.
G BO . E. D ARIIKI
[PHOIIATE HEAL.L
Judge of Proba
2UU

88.

titles.

Examine, perfect and amend your

S4. Draw your deeds, mortgages, lease*,

contracts,etc.
15. Take your acknowledgements.
Record your papers.
ST. Take charge of, care for, and manage
your property.
38. Care for, repair, and Improve yonr
buildings.
SB. Conduct and manage your business.
4'». Insure your property against Ore and
lightning, cyclones, tornadoes and wind*
storms.
41. Insure your life,
49. Insure you against accidents.
43. Procure your pensions.
44 Conduct yonr Land Contests, before
the land ofliee* and Secretary of the Interior.

45. Hold your offices, if you so insist, and
do anything we can to aooommodate you.

Call and See us, or Write UB. and we will Convince you
that we Mean what we say. We are not connected witlk
any Combines, Trusts, Boards or Monopolies, therefor#
we can RIVE yon a " Square Deal" every time.

F, fl. McCARTHY X cn„
V
oai>*

"
OHMHI

MORRIS, MINN.
ogfao. .

